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Have you ever wondered who stops in to visit our museum and why these folks actually come?
People drop by from all parts of the globe and for so many different reasons. Some come to savour the
history and culture of this area. Others come to research a particular aspect of our local history and still
others come in search of their roots. Everyone has questions and everyone has a story. This month we
thought we’d share a few of our summer visitors’ stories with you.
Hugh and Alice Delaney of New York and Florida
dropped in while home for their yearly visit. Hugh, a native of
Pleasant Valley, left for the greener pastures of Long Island,
New York, when he was still a young man. His Aunt Dorothy
was living in Bellmore at the time and she gladly took him in
while he tried to establish himself. It wasn’t long before Hugh
secured employment at Sheidow Bronze Corp., a foundry in
Farmingdale, New York, and it was there, in the office of the
company, that he met the young lady who would become his
wife. Four months after their marriage, Hugh and his bride
embarked on a trip to Nova Scotia so that Alice could meet her
new in-laws. Alice was a city girl so you can only imagine the culture shock she experienced when she
landed in rural Antigonish back in the early 1960s. She still remembers her initial reaction: “Get me out
of here!” As time went by, she adjusted to Nova Scotia and now she too looks forward to their visits and
to renewing their acquaintances here in Antigonish. Today the couple are retired and living in
Brooksville, Florida. Their family business, Delaney Carpet and Flooring in Woodburne, New York, is
managed by their son, Hugh.
Don Brown of Toronto stopped by to purchase a copy of
Danny Gillis’ new publication, The Highland Games. Brown
reminisced about growing up in New Glasgow and having a soft
spot for Antigonish because of his involvement with the
Antigonish Highland Society track team back in his younger days.
Athletic director Frank McGibbon had recruited him as a middle
distance runner and as a member of the 4 x 4 relay team. Don
went on to practice corporate law in Toronto. Retired for some
time now, he visits Nova Scotia every summer (and Florida every
winter), keeps up with his piping, and continues to stay in touch
with his old friends from the Highland Games. He is pictured here
with Danny Gillis.
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Bernie Falkenham of Cape George came in to research his MacInnis ancestors and, in the
process, told us the story of how his grandparents came to meet. His grandfather, A. C. Falkenham of
Lunenburg, and his grandmother, Cassie MacDonald of Cape George, both worked for a doctor in Boston
– he as chauffeur and gardener and she as a domestic. The young couple was married in Boston and
when their first child was born there, they named him Kimball – after the good Dr. Kimball. The young
couple had the opportunity to return to Nova Scotia when a lighthouse keeper was needed at Cape
George. A. C. Falkenham manned that lighthouse from 1919 to 1952.
We had a lovely visit from Patricia Koning and her daughter,
Adriana, from Alberta. Patricia is the daughter of George and
Miriam Gillis of Pleasant Valley. Just a few years ago, she spent an
entire school year as a volunteer here at the museum. It is fitting to
note that back when Patricia was eight years old, her drawing of the
Cape George lighthouse was the inspiration for Robert Munch’s
children’s story, Lighthouse. In fact, Patricia is the girl, Sarah, in the
book and the lighthouse is the Cape George lighthouse that Bernie
Falkenham’s grandfather manned from 1919 to 1952. (You can read
more about that at http://robertmunsch.com/book/lighthouse#.)
Pictured with Patricia and her daughter is museum summer student
Adrianna Broussard.
Members of the Lockhart family (originally from Pictou County) came from various locations to
reconnect and to learn more about their roots. Theirs is a complicated story. Posing for a photo are:
Robert from Equador, Pat Mason from Halifax, Jennifer from Toronto, Juan Carlos from Equador and
Harold (Jennifer’s father) from Toronto.
Pat and Harold are two of four siblings
who were being raised by a single
mother in Pictou County. When difficult
times hit, the children were put up for
adoption. Pat was raised by a family in
Thorburn, Harold went to a family in
Westville and another brother, Robert,
was sent to live with a Pushie family on
Hawthorne Street here in Antigonish.
The siblings found each other only a few
years ago. Brother, Robert, went away
and eventually ended up in Quito,
Equador, where he married an
Equadorian lady and where he died as a
result of an accident. Sons, Robert and Juan Carlos, were only too happy to visit the town where their
father spent some time growing up. Back in Equador, Juan Carlos just received a scholarship to begin his
studies as a mechanical engineer; meanwhile, Robert is starting his fourth year at medical school.
Maryland residents, Leah Alfriend and her husband, Ted, stopped by to inquire about a Gillis
family from the Morar/Livingstone’s Cove area. Leah’s grandfather was Andrew Colin Gillis (1879 –
1963), son of John Andrew Gillis and Mary McInnis. After graduating from St. F. X. in 1900, Andrew
travelled to Baltimore to study medicine. For a few years he worked as a physician at Mercy Hospital
but then he decided to study psychiatry. This was during a time when even other physicians referred to

doctors of psychiatry as “nut doctors”. During WWI he served as a high-ranking psychiatrist for the
United States Army. In time, he went on to teach psychiatry and neurology at the University of
Maryland – all the while working a private practice. He often took patients home and cared for them
there. In 1953, when St. Francis Xavier University celebrated its 100th Anniversary, Dr. Andrew Gillis
was awarded an honorary degree. Museum volunteer Irene Brown’s husband, John, just happens to be
a grand-nephew of Dr. Gillis and he clearly recalls hearing about this man all his life. The Gillis/Brown
family is talking about a reunion for next year. Leah Alfriend will surely be there!
We had a delightful visit from Jane Abram of Truro.
Jane is seen here with grandchildren, Michael and Alyssa,
as they admire one of the hockey sticks crafted by Jane’s
grandfather, Charlie Young. Jane was one of eleven
children and the only surviving child of Tom and
Sarah/Sadie Young of “The Landing”. Michael is a motion
picture student at Capilano College in British Columbia
while Alyssa is a graphic design student at Vancouver Island
University in Nanaimo, B.C.
Jane has vivid memories of her childhood at The
Landing. Her father was a carpenter who built boats and
Adirondack chairs. He also mended fishing nets. Jane’s
mother did housekeeping for the Kirk family on Main
Street. Jane recalls how she loved to take her father’s dory
out for a tour on the Antigonish Harbour
Jane and other members of her family attended
residential school at Shubenacadie. That was a tragic time
but she feels fortunate that her parents were able to keep
in contact with her (and her siblings) while they were away
at school. (She also attended St. Andrew’s Rural High
School.) Jane dearly loved those breaks when they could
come home for Christmas or the summertime.
As a youngster she looked forward to the cherry trees that flourished at The Landing and the
August apples that could be eaten or preserved. She recalls the summer encampment in The Landing
area. Martha Mosey had a camp on the hill close to where the Woodfine family would eventually come
to live. This camp had good water. In the summertime, when the Youngs did not have enough water,
the family would head up the hill to the Mosey camp – and stay a while.
Donna MacDonald of the Pictou County Roots Society came
in with Beverly (Druhan) MacGregor of Pictou County, left, to guide
her through a maze of genealogy research. Beverly’s father, Colin
Peter Druhan, originally of Upper Springfield, drowned in a fishing
accident in Pictou County in 1954, leaving a large family behind.
Beverly was four years old at the time. A few years later, her
mother, Margaret Walsh, married Roddie MacPhee and had two
more children. As was often the case, the family lost contact with
their Druhan roots in Antigonish County.

The Grant family of Halifax travels to Antigonish each
summer for their family vacation and they always visit the museum
when they’re in town. The matriarch of this clan is Betty
(MacLellan) Grant of Big Marsh, pictured here with her daughters
and grandchildren. Her husband, Joseph, formerly from Afton,
passed away just a few weeks ago.
Betty Grant is the daughter of Annie Kate Delaney and John
George MacLellan who raised a family of fourteen on their farm at
Big Marsh. Annie Kate, originally from Beaver Road, near Lakevale,
was an accomplished rug hooker. In fact, one of her masterpieces, a
Bluenose pattern with raised sculptured roses, is on display at the
museum. Created as part of her trousseau, this rug was completed
on the night before her wedding in 1915.
Earlier this month, Don
Conway requested help with
locating
Levangie
family
members in Antigonish County.
Lloyd Boucher from East
Tracadie,
the
museum’s
resource person in eastern
Antigonish County, graciously
provided information on local
connections. He is seen here with Don’s eighty-six year old mother,
Marie (Levangie) Conway. Twelve members of the family visited
from Flint, Michigan, and Massachusetts. They spent time reconnecting in Antigonish and St. Ann’s
Bay, Cape Breton.
Siblings Florence MacHugh, Winnie Lane and Marian Hartery of Antigonish were in recently,
making a last-ditch effort to help their cousin, Louise Gilchrist of Fredericton, solve the mystery of her
father’s uncertain parentage. It is thought that his birth mother was a Pettipas lady who was living in
the South River Road area in 1924. They have absolutely no idea who the father might have been.
Alexander Rogers (Louise’s father) was brought up by Peter and Annie Rogers of Lanark. Someone out
there knows Alexander’s story and it would be a comfort for the family to know it too.
And then, of course, there were all the lost souls who came in looking for the Landing trail – but
that’s another story.
Well, these narratives should give you a feel for what our museum personnel deal with on a
daily basis. Folks come in looking for information of all sorts and we’re only too happy to guide them on
their path of discovery – but they always leave some story or scrap of historical data behind and that’s
what makes this job so interesting.

That’s all for now, folks. Enjoy the last few weeks of the summer.
Catherine MacGillivray

It’s Back to School Time. . . .
Caledonia Mills School
circa 1922.
Caledonia Mills schoolchildren circa 1925.
Front Row: Corneilius
MacPherson; James
MacDonald (Johnie
William); Joe
MacDonald (King);
Angus MacDonald
(Johnie William); Willie
Druhan.
Back Row: ?? Punch;
Jennie Duggan (Mrs.
Allan Cameron);
Catherine Chisholm
(Mrs. Colin Bowles);
Isabel MacDonald
(Johnie William); Annie
MacGillivray (Sister
Mary Helene); Sarah
MacDonald (Mrs. Johnie
William); Mary Ellen
Duggan (Mrs. Billie
Kelly); Catherine
Duggan (Mrs. Collie Boyle); Mary Margaret Kenny (Mrs. Gussie Rogers). [Photos and details courtesy
Rev. Elliot O’Neal, Fort Sill, Oklahoma]

The Memory Project
An Update: by Summer Student Nicole Halloran
There's something about the look on a person's face when they think about the
past. Memories come flooding back to them as they stare off into the distance, picturing
the events that defined their life. Working on the Memory Project has allowed me to be
a witness to this look all summer. I have had the privilege of interviewing some of
Antigonish's most important witnesses to history – our seniors.
Over the course of the summer, working with the Heritage Association, I have
interviewed people from all walks of life, learning a new lesson from each along the way.
I started out with Angus Grant. Angus is a retired school teacher from William's Point whose passion for
education and his community came through in every aspect of his life.

Next, I interviewed Effie Glenn. Effie's father started a lumber company that was eventually
taken over by her brother. She worked in the tar paper shacks preparing and serving food. After
marrying one of the workers, she raised three children in the camps until they were old enough to go to
school.
Born and raised in Heatheron, Chisholm MacDonald moved on to Montreal, Winnipeg, and,
eventually, Toronto, while working for the Canadian Press. Chisholm recalled interviewing members of
the royal family and major politicians and looking for stories on the streets of Toronto.
Mervin McInnis moved around often in the early stages of his life. At the age of 21, he was a
teacher and the principal at a six-room school in Prince Edward Island. Mervin eventually moved to
Antigonish, became a school inspector, and oversaw the closure and opening of many schools in the
district.
Tom Sears' extensive knowledge of the early days of the automobile industry in Antigonish
combined with his rich family history made for one of the most informative interviews of the summer.
Tom comes from a family of businessmen who owned much of the town in the early 20th century. His
family would come to own the first car dealership in Antigonish – Eastern Auto.
An immigrant from Holland, Tena (van den Heuvel) Landry was involved with 4-H from her early
schooldays until shortly after the passing of her husband, Tommy Landry. Tommy, one of the most
influential and important people involved with our local 4-H program, realized the many influences the
program has on the community.
As a former member of the Air Force, Merle Taylor went on to become one of the top Morse
coders in the country. To this day, Merle communicates with people from all over the world with her
transmitter. Merle's experience with farming and agriculture, her community involvement and her
volunteer work have made her stand out in the community as one very hard working lady.
Also a veteran of the Air Force, Arthur Riley has seen his fair share of the world but he has come
to call Antigonish home. After attending a particular church service with his wife, Arthur knew he was
being called to something greater when the church doors blew open and he felt a shiver go down his
spine. Arthur is now going through rigorous processes to dedicate himself to the Catholic Church. He is a
deacon in Tracadie.
Kay Chisholm spoke of her early days working for the government, writing shorthand, and
eventually moving on to become the Mayor of Antigonish. Kay's commitment to the town and her
personal dedication to each of its residents kept her in office for two terms despite the controversy over
the amalgamation of the town and county.
Winnie "#11" MacDonald spoke of performing at the local dances with her husband, Hughie
MacDonald. Both MacDonalds were popular musicians in their time and often performed on the radio
and at private functions all over Antigonish.
Each of these individuals has taught me something different but they're things we can all learn
from. Hard work, commitment, dedication, passion and taking life one day at time have gotten them all
through to their ripe old ages. They've been through it all – and they're not done yet. These people are
some of the most active people I have ever met and most of them are over 80. In the hour or so I got to
spend with each of them, I learned the importance of making the most of your time. This was an
experience I'll never forget. It was an absolute privilege.

The Memory Project provides us with insight into the way life used to be in Antigonish and the
surrounding areas. It is true to the Heritage Association's motto, "Working today to preserve yesterday
for tomorrow." This project is absolutely essential for present and future generations to understand their
roots. Like that faraway look on their faces, the interviews are priceless. Copies of the interviews
conducted as part of the Memory Project are available for viewing and listening at the Antigonish
Heritage Museum.
Clips of most of the interviews are available online at
www.youtube.com/AntigonishHeriMuseum.

Recent Acquisitions






Margie Linkletter of Malignant Cove brought in a Morar School register dated 1939.
Joanne DeCoste from town and Cape Jack donated a 1955 Cape Jack school photo.
Cynthia Chisholm of Antigonish came in with a Gaelic Catechism published in 1901 by The
Casket.
Colin MacDonald of James River gave us some railway documents dating back to 1901.
Bill Gottschall of Antigonish brought in a menu from Michael’s Pizzeria. This food
establishment, thought to have been located on James Street, advertised a six-inch pizza for
$3.50. Can anyone date this pizzeria or tell us who operated it?

Good News!
The Museum has just received additional provincial funding of
$20,000 for renovations to the building. A special thank-you to MLA
Maurice Smith for going to bat for our organization.

Woodlot Owner of the Year
The Department of Natural Resources has announced the Woodlot Owners of the Year. Eastern Nova
Scotia winner, Henry Van Berkel, invites one and all to the upcoming field day on Saturday, September
21, at #2897 in Ashdale. Henry’s property is part of the old Klondike King property. Activities will
include: an historical talk, plant identification, pond life, fire suppression and four marked trails. This
event will be fully serviced. Watch for details in the local paper.

Heritage Association of Antigonish
New Members
Regina Tate, Heatherton,
Hattie Farrell, Windsor (and Lochaber)
Michael MacKinnon, Melbourne, Australia

Donations


A special “thank-you” to Angus MacGillivray, Williams Point, for his generous donation of
$1750.



We are in receipt of Memorial Donations in the name of Joseph Grant, Halifax and formerly
Afton, by Delia MacChesney, Antigonish, and Edward and Katherine Keddy, Halifax.

Annual General Meeting
All members of the Heritage Association are invited to attend this meeting on Monday, September 16,
at 7:00 p.m.

Message from the Chair – Heritage Association of Antigonish
(Working today to preserve yesterday for tomorrow.)

Hard to believe the summer of 2013 is nearing an end. I think this past summer was one of the best in
terms of weather and I am looking forward to another one of our beautiful falls.
The renovation project continues to move ahead. We have competed Phase 1 and 2. Phase 1 was the
work to the interior of the Museum and Phase 2 was the replacement of the roof shingles and the
replacement of the old gutters. There were significant additional costs we had not planned for in these
phases. These costs will have an impact on the last phase. Phase 3 is the ventilation/heating system.
We were hoping to install a system that will save us heating dollars in the future and serve to offer the
proper humidity controls required for a Museum. The total cost of this system is $80,000. We are
currently attempting to secure resources to complete this phase. You can help with Phase 3 by making a
tax deductible donation. Please remember us in your giving plans for 2013.

In December 2011, the Board of Directors for the Heritage Association of Antigonish adopted a Strategic
Business Plan. Strategic directions were identified and worked upon over the past number of years. I
have asked the editor to include the Strategic Directions in this month’s Newsletter.
We have had some success with many of the strategic directions; however, one has been proving to be a
real challenge. This item includes increasing the volunteer base and engagement.
In September, the Heritage Association of Antigonish will hold their annual general meeting. This is
where we elect the directors for the Board of the Heritage Association of Antigonish as well as the
Association representatives for the body that manages the Museum. Many hands do make work light
and an Association like ours benefits when people with new ideas get involved. If you want to take on a
leadership role in our Association, please email the undersigned.
The Heritage Association's summer employee will finish her summer employ at the end of August. I
would like to say a special thanks to Nicole for her dedication and hard work. Further, I want to wish her
all the best with her studies.
Until next, Take Care and God Bless.
Angus MacGillivray, BBA FCGA

angus.macgillivray@ns.sympatico.ca

Strategic Directions
Increase volunteer base and engagement.
The Heritage Association of Antigonish is a volunteer based organization and, as such,
volunteers are key to the operations of the organization. All volunteer organizations must keep their
current members engaged while also recruiting new members. This avoids volunteer burnout and keeps
the volunteer base fresh and energized. The HAA must always be aware of this and develop some
actions to ensure it.
Develop a capital and operating fundraising plan.
Capital projects and reoccurring costs are the two expenses the HAA will continue to encounter.
A plan should be in place to raise the funds to meet yearly budget requirements. Capital projects, in
part, exist outside of the yearly core budgets; the fundraising for these items should be treated
differently.
Investigate potential partnerships within the community.
Existing partnerships should be solidified while at the same time reaching out to other
organizations for partnerships that could help the HAA reach its vision. There are other historical
organizations in the community that should be consulted to discover the mutually beneficial
partnerships that could be created.
Increase the community’s awareness of the Heritage Association of Antigonish.
Public profile matters – especially when fundraising and recruiting volunteers. Developing an
increased awareness about the HAA can help facilitate growth within the community.

